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Think Tanks for China & Latin America - Global Collaboration Strategies 

19-20 October 2017 - University of Porto 

Practical Information 
 

 

Porto, Best European Destination 2017 

 

Porto unfolds along the river bank and the sea, to reveal charming landscapes, inviting esplanades 

and all the pleasures of the outdoors, framed by its green spaces. Setting out to discover Porto 

means bumping into surprise after surprise. Whilst maintaining its welcoming and conservative 

nature, the city is, at the same time, contemporary and creative, which can be seen in its streets, 

architectures, museums, leisure spaces, and shopping areas. 

Porto’s Historical Centre was designated World Cultural Heritage in 1996 and its natural setting and 

its meandering streets give it a unique charm. 

More info: http://www.visitporto.travel/ 

 

University of Porto 

With origins dating back to the eighteenth century, the University of Porto is a state university 

created the 22nd March 1911. Of the 1,854 full-time academic staff at the University of Porto, 1,522 

(82%) have doctorates. It is this exceptional qualification level of the teaching staff, combined with 

advanced laboratory technology and equipment, as well as close connections with the business 

world, which ensure high-quality training. 

http://www.visitporto.travel/
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The University of Porto is ranked in the QS World University Ranking, one of the most prestigious 

university rankings at the global level. The institution rose 22 positions compared to last year's 

results, distinguishing itself as the best positioned among Portuguese universities in 2017. 

 

How to get to the city center 

The Porto “metro” has a station at the airport with trains and buses into the city every 20-30 

minutes. You should buy your “Andante” ticket from one of the 4 ticket machines of the airport. A 

ticket to the city center (4 zones) costs €2,45 and that includes the €0,60 rechargeable Andante card. 

The ticket is valid during 1 hour, both for metro and buses. 

 If you are staying at Seminário de Vilar, you should catch the bus 601 at the airport, direction 

Cordoaria, and leave at the bus stop Palácio. Then you just have to walk 3 minutes to get to 

the hotel.  

 If you are staying at Moov Hotel Porto Centro, you should catch the metro, leave at the 

metro station Bolhão and walk 5 minutes. 

 If you are staying at Malaposta hotel, you should catch the metro and leave at Trindade. The 

distance between the metro station and the hotel is only 7 minutes walking. 

You can also catch a taxi at the airport; the price for the city center will be around 20€. 

 

https://www.aeroportoporto.pt/pt/opo/home
https://www.google.pt/maps/dir/Garden+Of+The+Crystal+Palace,+R.+de+Entre-Quintas+20,+4050-240+Porto/Vilar+Seminar,+R.+Arcediago+Vanzeller+50,+4050-145+Porto/@41.1483873,-8.6279802,17.19z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd24651aa3a065a3:0x646cba8e35b01d38!2m2!1d-8.6256377!2d41.1483403!1m5!1m1!1s0xd24650fa2a566e9:0xe474920b1e2b15b!2m2!1d-8.6283544!2d41.1500313!3e2
https://www.google.pt/maps/dir/41.1497475,-8.6057936/Moov+Hotel+Porto+Centro,+Pra%C3%A7a+da+Batalha+32,+4000-101+Porto/@41.1477537,-8.6108319,16z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0xd2464e5c71bd835:0x2be1afd3acb6eccb!2m2!1d-8.6067189!2d41.1457258!3e2
https://www.google.pt/maps/dir/Trindade,+4000-057+Porto/Hotel+Malaposta,+Rua+da+Concei%C3%A7%C3%A3o,+Porto/@41.1501115,-8.6136594,17z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd2464fb98f40b97:0x5565e22fe55a9619!2m2!1d-8.609299!2d41.152277!1m5!1m1!1s0xd2464fd3e9baa0b:0xaa6ff588da617d2d!2m2!1d-8.6142325!2d41.1500049!3e2
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Accommodation 

SGroup made a group reservation in “Seminário de Vilar”, with special prices and conditions for 

events held by the University of Porto. We also suggest you two other hotels close to the University 

building, with reasonable prices and great conditions, if you prefer.  

Participants may contact the hotels to assure reservations, following the instructions bellow. 

Seminário de Vilar 

Price single room, per night: 30€ (breakfast included) 

Price double room, per night: 38€ (breakfast included) 

Distance to the University: 16 min walking / 4 min by bus (8 

bus lines: 200, 201, 208, 207, 303, 507, 501 and 601)  

25 rooms pre-booked 

Reservations at reservas@seminariodevilar.pt with the 

reservation code nº 1701699. 

Moov Hotel Porto Centro 

Price single room, per night: 62€ (breakfast: 7,5€) 

Price double room, per night: 62€ (breakfast: 7,5€ / person) 

Distance to the University: 10 min walking  

15 rooms available (first come, first served) 

Reservations at porto@hotelmoov.com   

Hotel Malaposta 

Price single room, per night: 80€ (breakfast included) 

Price double room, per night: 80€ (breakfast included) 

Distance to the University: 6 min walking  

15 rooms available (first come, first served) 

Reservations at hotel@hotelmalaposta.com  

 

 

Registration  

Register on the Sgroup website, here, as soon as possible, no later than 6th October. 

http://seminariodevilar.pt/index.php/alojamento/
goo.gl/WzTpmr
mailto:reservas@seminariodevilar.pt
http://hotelmoov.com/pt/hoteis/moov-hotel-porto-centro-pt/
goo.gl/GPDHts
mailto:porto@hotelmoov.com
http://www.hotelmalaposta.com/en/
https://www.google.pt/maps/dir/Reitoria+da+Universidade+do+Porto,+Pra%C3%A7a+de+Gomes+Teixeira,+Porto/Hotel+Malaposta,+Rua+da+Concei%C3%A7%C3%A3o,+Porto/@41.1484554,-8.6170416,17z/am=t/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd2464e284c017c1:0x8d43da2f6f51ea2a!2m2!1d-8.6156328!2d41.146906!1m5!1m1!1s0xd2464fd3e9baa0b:0xaa6ff588da617d2d!2m2!1d-8.6142325!2d41.1500049!3e2
mailto:hotel@hotelmalaposta.com
http://sgroup.be/event/19-20-october-2017-sgroup-workshop-think-tanks-china-latin-america-global-collaboration

